**Central Florida Future**

**Gameday rules reach final revision**

**Matt Mckeeley**

Nearly $75,000 spent for campus security

Gameday officials reveal operational strategies for the home opener against Texas this Saturday.ark of recent correspondence with the number of tickets sold for various events, officials said the number of tickets sold for Saturday’s game is expected to be around 2,000.

**Feeling Yiddish**

**Eric Woodward**

Knights, UKC's beloved mascot, was lifted high in the air as hundreds of students danced the Hillel at the Alumni Center on Saturday. The Fairwinds Ballroom was decorated to its best, with black and gold balloons for the Bar Mitzvah celebration experience at UCF. The Red Knights planned to offer no problem catering to more than 100 people who attended in semi-formal attire, and master of ceremo­nies Julian Feidtcar­ried the event while the disc jockey spun the vinyl that kept the dance floor moving.

**HAVANA, BABY!**

**Stephanie Wilken**

An emerging nonprofit organization will host its first event Sept. 15 to benefit Virginia Tech.

Chicks for a Cause plans to raise $5,000 to donate to VT, which will distribute the donations across 34 locations. There is one collection center on campus and 28 additional locations throughout the month of April. The goal is to raise $5,000 to benefit students in the future.

The benefits, effective the White Party, begin 8 a.m. at Darling Nightclub, 740 UHV Building B and costs $50 for all UKC students, $20 for all seniors and $10 for UKC students.

**Chicks to host benefit for Virginia Tech**

**Lena Wheeler**

**Student lottery tickets run out**

500 parking passes will be given away

**Matt Mckeeley**

As expected, the 8,500 stu­dent lottery tickets sold to the home opener against Texas on Saturday will have been given away.

Students who regis­tered by the extended, dead­line of Thursday at 11:59 p.m. and received tickets, said Joe Horstein, assistant director with the athletics department.

Only 520 students regis­tered for the lottery, Horstein said.

The remaining tick­ets were given to student staff members in the athletics department.

“This was around the number of students I anticipated to regis­ter for,” Horstein said.

Brandon Delano, the ath­letics and facilities coordina­tor for the Student Govern­ment Association, said the student turnout for the lottery may have been a result of aWeb­site testing that caused an hour delay for students to regis­ter.

“There could have been a num­ber of reasons for the low turn­out,” Delano said.

**INDEX**

**Today's weather**

**Chicks for a Cause plans to raise $5,000 to donate to VT, which will distribute the donations across 34 locations.**

**NEXT HOME GAME**
FIEA students say it's good to be bad

RICHARD BILBAO

A team of students at UCF’s Florida Interactive Entertainment Academy have completed a game where players can take on the role of a supervillain.

The game, titled “RICHARD BILBAO,” is set in a world where the supervillain is the protagonist. In the game, players can use their powers to defeat heroes and take over the city. The game is available for download on the FIEA’s website.

“Being a supervillain is a lot of fun,” said one of the students who worked on the game. “It’s nice to have the power to control the world.”

The game was created by a team of students led by Professor Thomas Carnagey. The team worked for several months to develop the game and was funded by a grant from the U.S. Department of Education.

“I think this is a great opportunity for our students to learn about game development,” said Professor Carnagey. “They get to work on a project from start to finish and see the end result.”

The game is available for free download on the FIEA’s website. Students can also purchase a physical copy for $25.


take your best shot at

SHERRY DEL LA TORRE

A group of students at UCF’s Florida Interactive Entertainment Academy have completed a game that simulates a real-life experience.

The game, titled “SHERRY DEL LA TORRE,” is set in a time when a student is attending college. In the game, players must navigate the challenges of college life, including balancing academics, social activities, and personal relationships.

“I think this is a great opportunity for our students to learn about game development,” said Professor Carnagey. “They get to work on a project from start to finish and see the end result.”

The game is available for free download on the FIEA’s website. Students can also purchase a physical copy for $25.
Permit Regulations:
A permit is required for all motor vehicles parked on campus.
Permits MUST be ordered online, and can be picked up at the South Garage or mailed to your home.
Daily permits are available.
Vehicle assistance offered by Parking Services:
• Jumpstart your car
• Call a tow truck
• Inflate tires
• Give directions
Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

How to get your parking permit
1. Order your parking permit online at www.parking.ucf.edu (complete instructions are online)
2. Pay for your permit
   • Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and have your permit mailed to you.
   • Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
   • Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812
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Prepare for Your Job Search

CAREER SERVICES & "/"UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA

J. W. Mcgavack, Jr.
Director

2000 East Fowler Avenue, University Center, Room 100
Tampa, Florida 33620-5032
(813) 258-7409 • E-mail: utgrad@ut.edu
Web site: grad.ut.edu

Prepare for Your Job Search

SPECIAL EVENT
Dress For Success
Fashion Show
Sponsored by Business Career Factory
Resume Critiques & Practice Interviews
Breakout Sessions
This is the authentic.

This is the checkerboard slip-on.

This is the waffle-sole.

This is the sk8-hi.

This is the half-cab.

This is the chukka.
UCF could be next to adopt differential tuition

**Laurie Paulus**

Recent budget cuts and money problems are leaving Florida's universities with a view of difficult times ahead and a lot of unanswered questions.

UCF restricted enrollment to 200 levels and cut funding to meet budgetary needs...but other Florida universities made different adjustments.

Next year, Florida, Florida State and South Florida universities will introduce a differential tuition plan where students will pay up to 60 percent more for college.

*This plan was not adopted at UCF—but President John Hitt said it's a possibility at the Faculty Senate meeting.*

"We voted not to do that yet," Hitt said. "We worked very hard to get that done..." One reason UCF has not implemented differential tuition yet is because students would have to pay extra money some universities aren't making.

"That's the extra money some students would have to pay," said John Hitt, president of university relations.

The funding from the state is allocated to academic colleges, faculty and staff costs and non-salary costs such as operational expenses.

"That if we don't get it, we can't spend it," Neighbor said. "We basically decide what the priorities are. That's a hard call."

At the Faculty Senate meeting, Hitt spoke of 6 to 8 percent cuts for Florida public universities, not just this year, but also in the year to come.

The rumor was untrue. As the page turned on the dance floor, the ninth candle, providing the largest dance floor to light the ninth candle, was popped. The UCF mascot, honored the evening said it all. - Staff

**Celebration honors UCF organizations**

"Merry Christmas," said the executive board, and we wanted to come out and support them because we are so proud," O'Shaughnessy said.

"This is a great opportunity for the students to come out and celebrate the pride we have in being Jewish." Welt added.

όOur dream is to keep each major and program as affordable as possible," Neighbor said. "We're all in attendance...dancing and games are set."

The atmosphere, the decorations, seeing all these students here is amazing," Welt said.

\*

**Memphis lotto started**

**Susan Mitroff**

"*pay off the Stadium* that would be issued along with the e-mail notification to lottery winners.

The name was unannounced. As part of the negotiations, the athletics department sent to students a notice saying they need for entrance to the UCF Athletic Center, the name of your said UCF ID card.

As the page turned on the opening of the lottery, the Reserve Presidents and the directors also want to confirm the status of each student, the letter regarding your ticket, tickets to the Scholarship, and will be made available to students through an electronic lottery王爷短消息.

"I hope they can win," Neighbor said. "We're all in attendance...dancing and games are set.

Hitt said that the process of the Pegasus Model, put together by several employees, doesn't include the Academic Affairs office and the Board of Trustees. The University Budget Office is in the middle of the process.

"All we do is develop it, based on the Board of Governing and the Legislative," said Vanessa Fortier, finance of the University Budget Office. Per year, UCF will continue to keep such major and provide tuition at the same price. If tuition increases for students, it will Increase for every student.

*Neighbor said that if UCF does follow the trend of differential tuition, other universities will most likely follow. At the Faculty Senate meeting, Hitt said that the colleges would probably be Florida International University and Florida Atlantic University. Before UCF is on the list of possible differential tuition participants, the plan will have to be altered, Hitt said.*

"If UCF supports it," Hitt said, "there should be a process more fair, transparent and equitable."
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Shuttles to run between Stadium and off-campus housing.

Forbes recently ranked the Rollins MBA 37th nationally out of 40 AACSB International accredited programs and in the top 20 of all private universities for its ability to provide outstanding return on investment. The Rollins MBA is also the only program in Florida ranked in the Top 50.


testament to what you can do with the essential business skills delivered by a Rollins MBA.

For 50 years, the Crummer School has earned its title as Florida's Most Prestigious MBA by bestowing upon its graduates opportunities and professional development opportunities with greater vision and integrity. Learn more about our national ranking by visiting www.crummer.rollins.edu

Announce Rollins MBA

Championing Excellence in Business Education


good for restrooms. A

Shuttles to run and from off-campus housing but not the stadium, as it is not open to the public.

Shuttles will run five hours before kick-off and stay open to the public the entire game.

Shuttles will not be checking UCF IDs on the shuttles, so you don’t have to be a student.

Shuttles will not accept professional drivers unless they are shuttled on the shuttle, but I think you can get away with one of those lunchbox-size coolers.

Harms recommended that tailgaters use only one car with their supplies to stake out a spot, whereas others take the shuttle.

"There are many parking areas, but I think you can get away with one of those lunchbox-size coolers," Harms said.

"To avoid redlining or field questions, you can reach out to coding or you can go to the legal team," said Lynch.

Shuttles will run and from off-campus housing but not the stadium, as it is not open to the public.

Shuttles will run five hours before kick-off and stay open to the public the entire game.

Shuttles will not be checking UCF IDs on the shuttles, so you don’t have to be a student.

Shuttles will not accept professional drivers unless they are shuttled on the shuttle, but I think you can get away with one of those lunchbox-size coolers.

Harms recommended that tailgaters use only one car with their supplies to stake out a spot, whereas others take the shuttle.

"There are many parking areas, but I think you can get away with one of those lunchbox-size coolers," Harms said.

"To avoid redlining or field questions, you can reach out to coding or you can go to the legal team," said Lynch.
Volleyball dominates home-opening series

Knights sweep UCF Invitational, junior Jenny Heppert is named tourney MVP and the team is now the owner of its longest winning streak in four seasons.

PADDY BREWER

The UCF Women’s Soccer team finished off the UCF Invitational with a flurry of goals and a 11-0 shutout. The Knights ran up three goals in the first half, 2-1 Friday.

The head coach of the Aggies attempted to persuade the officials to allow the teams to take the field, but it didn't work. "They tried to get us to play the game, and we try not to do other team's favor what we do," said Heppert. "Serna wasn't the only Knight who filled up the box score. Erin Campbell, Nicole Breugemeyer and Jenny Heppert all recorded double-doubles against Montana.

"Every single person on this team played a huge role in this match," said Heppert, who had eight service aces in the final match. "Every single person on this team played a huge role in this match," said Heppert, who had eight service aces in the final match.

UCF's Stewart co-captains Kayla and Jenny Heppert all recorded double-doubles against Montana. Campbell recorded 13 kills and six blocks, Breugemeyer contributed 10 assists and 14 digs. Heppert tallied 15 kills and 11 blocks, on to being named the tournament MVP.

"Every single person on this team played a huge role in this match," said Heppert, who had eight service aces in the final match. "Every single person on this team played a huge role in this match," said Heppert, who had eight service aces in the final match.

"We just feel great. We come out, we're ready to attack, we're ready to score," said Head coach Amanda Cromwell called it a "second-half;" that game was the last thing you want to do. We just had everything we needed for a win.

"We just feel great. We come out, we're ready to attack, we're ready to score," said Head coach Amanda Cromwell called it a "second-half;" that game was the last thing you want to do. We just had everything we needed for a win.

UCF's Stewart co-captains Kayla and Jenny Heppert all recorded double-doubles against Montana. Campbell recorded 13 kills and six blocks, Breugemeyer contributed 10 assists and 14 digs. Heppert tallied 15 kills and 11 blocks, on to being named the tournament MVP.
George named tourney MVP

Four ANs

The defensive struggles played with the Knights as UNLV had several opportunities to score early in the second half, including a shot that sailed just over the crossbar. But the Knights took the lead in the 58th minute when UNLV's goalkeeper couldn't stop a shot from Begley, George, Thomas and Whidden was named the All-Tournament Team.

UCF allowed just three shots in the first half but gave it up twice as many in the second, something Cromwell said could be attributed to tired legs. "We started dropping off a bit," Cromwell said. "Sometimes they get tired, and they don't want to get caught forward and they don't want to give the space up behind them sometimes, so they hang back a little bit." The Gamecocks managed a plus-2 goal differential in the second half, including a shot that was a handful for South Carolina defender in the Knights' 2-1 win Friday night. Thomas had the game-winning goal in the 58th minute when UNLV's goalkeeper couldn't stop a shot from Begley, George, Thomas and Whidden was named the All-Tournament Team.

UCF allowed just three shots in the first half but gave it up twice as many in the second, something Cromwell said could be attributed to tired legs. "We started dropping off a bit," Cromwell said. "Sometimes they get tired, and they don't want to get caught forward and they don't want to give the space up behind them sometimes, so they hang back a little bit." The Gamecocks managed a plus-2 goal differential in the second half, including a shot that was a handful for South Carolina defender in the Knights' 2-1 win Friday night. Thomas had the game-winning goal in the 58th minute when UNLV's goalkeeper couldn't stop a shot from Begley, George, Thomas and Whidden was named the All-Tournament Team.

UCF allowed just three shots in the first half but gave it up twice as many in the second, something Cromwell said could be attributed to tired legs. "We started dropping off a bit," Cromwell said. "Sometimes they get tired, and they don't want to get caught forward and they don't want to give the space up behind them sometimes, so they hang back a little bit." The Gamecocks managed a plus-2 goal differential in the second half, including a shot that was a handful for South Carolina defender in the Knights' 2-1 win Friday night. Thomas had the game-winning goal in the 58th minute when UNLV's goalkeeper couldn't stop a shot from Begley, George, Thomas and Whidden was named the All-Tournament Team.

UCF allowed just three shots in the first half but gave it up twice as many in the second, something Cromwell said could be attributed to tired legs. "We started dropping off a bit," Cromwell said. "Sometimes they get tired, and they don't want to get caught forward and they don't want to give the space up behind them sometimes, so they hang back a little bit." The Gamecocks managed a plus-2 goal differential in the second half, including a shot that was a handful for South Carolina defender in the Knights' 2-1 win Friday night. Thomas had the game-winning goal in the 58th minute when UNLV's goalkeeper couldn't stop a shot from Begley, George, Thomas and Whidden was named the All-Tournament Team.
We came into the center of the court and looked into each other's eyes and said 'let's do this,' and we did it." - STEPHANIE TIERA, NOW JUNIOR HITTER

The Knights took care of business on the opening day of the tournament Thursday as they defeated North Florida in the afternoon match 3-1. The opening two sets were close, with the Knights winning 30-23, 30-23 and dropping the third set 30-20. The central set was 30-26, 30-12, 18-30 and 30-26 before sweeping Florida Atlantic in the nightcap 3-0 (30-23, 30-29 and 30-23).

CFU totalled 26 service aces on the day, with Petrasic registering eight against EKU, the second-most in a single match in school history.

"I was talking to the coaches before (the match) and I just thought about every little thing that they didn't do," said Petrasic, who also had 10 digs in the match. "I thought, 'What do I need to do to improve on what I actually did?'

The Knights will renew the I-4 rivalry this weekend when they travel to South Florida to take on the Bulls in the opening match of the 11th-Beat Measures Invitational on Thursday.

The Bulls have won five straight matches coming into the tournament. They are led by Marcella Campobasso, who has 159 kills and 39 service aces so far this season. She is jut dynamic and did a great job all weekend," Colado said.

"We came into the center of the court and looked into each other's eyes and said 'let's do this,' and we did it." - STEPHANIE TIERA, NOW JUNIOR HITTER

We came into the center of the Knights.
Men’s Soccer wins in N.M.

UCF claims title at New Mexico Invitational

ZACH PARDUE
Contributing Writer

The UCF Men’s Soccer team won the overall title by taking both of its matches in the Nike/TUCN Plumber and Utility Invitational over the weekend in Albuquerque, N.M.

“The Knights (2-0-0) defeated defending Big East Champion Cincinnati in dramatic fashion Friday by a score of 2-1. Sunday, they wrapped up the title by beating Loyola Marymount University 1-0.

Midfielder Ryan Rosshandel headed the deciding goal of Friday’s contest with less than a minute remaining in regulation after forward James Cunningham sent a free kick in from the right side.

Everyone played as a unit, both on the attack and defensively,” UCF freshman goalkeeper Sean Johnson said. “They were able to use our entire bench effectively.” Cunningham said. “Every player that came in off the bench had a positive impact on the game. It was a total team effort.”

The victory had a huge impact on the Knights, who, like the Bearcats, were searching for their first win of the season.

“Already, you can see that our confidence has skyrocketed,” Rosshandel said. “We defeated the Big East champions.”

UCF’s first goal was scored by Johnson, the Knights’ rookie, six minutes into the action as he converted a cross from Midfielder Ryan Roushandel’s two goals of the match, the first of Johnson’s collegiate career.

‘We were able to use our entire bench effectively,’ Cunningham said. ‘Every player that came in off the bench had a positive impact on the game. It was a total team effort.’

The victory had a huge impact on the Knights, who, like the Bearcats, were searching for their first win of the season.

‘Already, you can see that our confidence has skyrocketed,’ Rosshandel said. ‘We defeated the Big East champions.’

Johnson, the Knights’ rookie goalkeeper, continued to play well, making seven saves in the match — including two crucial ones that came in the final minutes of the contest. The shutout was the first of Johnson’s collegiate career.

‘Sean was able to maintain control in the box and make the saves,’ Cunningham said. ‘He did exactly what we expected him to do.’

Rosshandel, Georgeff, Johnson and freshman Oscar Pascioni were named to the all-tournament team.

Rosshandel led the team with eight shots, including four that were put on goal. He scored two goals Friday. Cunningham said Rosshandel’s three shots and one shot on goal in the weekend’s competitions. He also had an assist in Friday’s win.

‘We were able to use Mike in a variety of ways on the field,’ Cunningham said in a press release. ‘We picked up the ball in the middle and made the pass to Mike for a nice goal.’

‘We were able to use Mike in a variety of ways on the field,’ Cunningham said in a press release. ‘We picked up the ball in the middle and made the pass to Mike for a nice goal.’

Johnson performed well in the net for the Knights, making those saves to obtain his first collegiate win.

Nineteen players on the
12:00-2:00pm VUCF presents an INFORMATION SESSION on how to get involved with community service. Join us today in the Student Union room 231AB for free food and information about how you can make a difference in your community!

Our first interest session will feature Health related volunteer opportunities including some exciting opportunities with Children's Clinic.

12:00pm-4:00pm. CAB Rosen Campus Events presents LEGO BUILDING CONTEST. Rosen College

12:00pm-4:00pm. CAB Rosen Campus Events presents LEGO BUILDING CONTEST. Rosen College

12:00pm-6:00pm. Multicultural Student Center presents the "Game Day Tailgate" OPEN HOUSE in the MSC Student Union Room 153. This is an opportunity to meet all the representatives of the MSC and get information on the great opportunities the New MSC has to offer. Please contact Ashley Sumbry (407) 823-0401 for more information.

5:00-7:00 pm, VUCF presents SOCIAL SOCIETY'S OPEN HOUSE. Meet new people and learn more about this great society. Contact Thomas Underhill (407) 823-0440 for more information.

7:00pm. SGA Senate Meeting, SU 218

9:00pm-10:00pm. CAB Cultural and Fine Arts presents the INTERNATIONAL PIANO SERIES. Featuring P. Dandekar: Music Rehearsal Hall.

9:00am - 3:00pm. VUCF presents the ORLANDO SCIENCE MUSEUM. Come have fun and learn at the local science museum. Volunteer at a museum that exists only to make science fun. Volunteer also needed at the information booth for guests that may have questions. www.osc.org

Meet/Carpool at VAB at 9:15

Get in the Game

THE GREATEST TASTING ENERGY DRINK.

POWERTIP PROMOTION

Buy one can of Power Trip Energy Drink & get one can FREE with this coupon

AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS:

Chevron 1222 University Blvd
Chevron 1100 University Blvd
Kirk Mart 2166 N. Alafaya Trail
McClatchey Chevron 1440 McCulloch Rd
University Blvd 4200 Alafaya Trail

Find a better-paying job today.

Search local and national jobs 24/7.

Orlando Sentinel. More local jobs than any other source.

OrlandoSentinel.com careerbuilder
Prospering was how concern-cenred citizens get things done. It’s what people would rally to offer a viable alternative to predefined points of view. Most, but not all, were able to achieve positive changes in the world. The College of Medicine of Florida, with $125 million in public and private funding, has finally left the past behind. It’s a major improvement.

Major improvements are there for a viable alternative to predefined points of view. Those people who would rally to offer a viable alternative to predefined points of view. This is a common complaint in the world. The College of Medicine of Florida, with $125 million in public and private funding, has finally left the past behind. It’s a major improvement.
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The city of Orlando is open to new assembly as long as it is peaceful and under 100 people. The number of people marches, rallies, or assemblies restricted by the First Amendment?

Who wants to get to the UCF talks about nothing right now. The beachfront is a good place to be. The students would be barred from freely utilizing a major campus resources. The application process would not be affected. It is not a viable alternative to predefined points of view. This is a common complaint in the world. The College of Medicine of Florida, with $125 million in public and private funding, has finally left the past behind. It’s a major improvement.
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Walt Disney World® Resort Audition

This is your chance to take center stage and audition for a Disney Look-at-Eye Performer or Skilled Parade Director role at the "Walt Disney World®" Resort.

Wednesday, September 12, 6 p.m.
Registration begins at 5 p.m.
University of Central Florida Student Union - Pegasus Ballroom
Please arrive early to register and wear comfortable attire for a maximum movement.

For directions and complete auditions details call the Walt Disney World® Auditions at 407-828-1000 or visit www.WaltDisneyWorld.jobs

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR PLASMA DONATION

We are looking for healthy, compensated people who are interested in making $25-$100 PLUS DONATION up to twice a week. Plasma is used to make medicines that keep people healthy. Make money and help others at the same time!

For more information, please call: Mid-Florida Biologicals (407) 628-4248

Dish Network TV in your motorhome!

Incorporate your motorhome with Dish Network TV so you can enjoy all your favorite TV programs while on the road. Our professional Installation service is available to help you with any questions you may have. Call (321) 343-4050 today and request a free quote.

9/12/2001 - 9/18/2001

Walt Disney World Resort Performer Audition.
Pool W/D $525 Avail lmmed
access to
in a 4 bedroom house. Located 5 min
dining/living, stove/microwave, fridge,
Female roommates needed
Oviedo. Cable
$360/mo +
responsible female UCF
additional charge.
Mstr bdrm/bath $525;
large
remodeled. Close
2 ample
parking. Price neg,
407-968-3931 or
312 house. Easy
312 house. Year
3/2 $1295
407-733-4597,
407-977-9830
$781/mo Available now. Lease Term
Close to
house in Ashington Park, 5 mins. from
UCF.
Newer 3 bedroom,
4/2.5,
all util. Incl.
$1095 incl. cable,
big
kitchen,
h/s internet,
$480/mo
avail.
Sm. Pillow
• 07/31/08.
$145,000
Newer 3 bedroom,
407-592-3701.
$1250.
3/2/1/14
Pegasus Landing Female
room more and bath. Close to UCF/UCI.
Informal view, spacious view, Light open
areas. Located in a quiet and peaceful
gated community. The Crest at Waterford
Lakes area. 4/2.
$212
941-809-3041
Contact
Pegasus Landing.
Contact 407-265-4597,
954-436-8924
$143,900 Club
WILLIAMS
3/212
$215,000
3/212
941-809-3041
Maurice Price call
371-0983
372
erin0782@hotmail.com. Please .
residence for rent m 372
utll. Incl.
$1250.
Bedroom
available.
407-721-8874
E-mail:trishai@knightnewspapers.com
$140,000
407-671-9655
$230,000
$900,
Pillow-
area For Rent &
407-427-0067.
$300
Students
Contact
$100.00
407-427-0067.
407-427-0067.
407-427-0067.
407-427-0067.
407-427-0067.
407-427-0067.
IT'S NOT JUST ABOUT BEING FRIENDS ON A GOOD DAY. A GUY CAN ALWAYS BE NICE WHEN THINGS ARE GOING HIS WAY. NOPE, IT'S WHEN THE S#!T HITS THE FAN, LIKE WHEN YOUR BUDDY NOT ONLY SLEEPS WITH YOUR GIRLFRIEND BUT THEY HAVE A THREESOME WITH A STRIPPER NAMED SUNNY, THAT YOU REALLY HAVE TO DIG IN AND FIND OUT HOW HARD YOU CAN HIT HIM WITHOUT ACTUALLY KILLING HIM. YEAH, IN PHILADELPHIA, THAT'S JUST HOW WE ROLL.

SEPT 13 FX
THURSDAYS 10 PM